


*Mask does not directly contact the bridge of the nose or nostrils.

DreamWear nasal
Like wearing nothing at all
DreamWear nasal under-the-nose mask has a soft feel 

with a unique in-frame airflow and innovative air-tube 

connection at the top of the head giving you the 

freedom to sleep in any position.

The minimal design gives you a full field of vision to 

read or watch TV before falling asleep. Comfortably 

wear your glasses. 

The nThe nasal cushion rests under your nose - not over it 

or on it 

DreamWear's innovative design* prevents red marks, 

discomfort, or irritation in the nostrils or on the 

nose bridge.*

Design offers more freedom of movement. 

ThThree frame sizes and four nasal cushion sizes so 

you can find the fit that works best - and most 

comfortably - for you 

Cleaning tip

The headgear does not need to be 

removed for daily cleaning. However, 

it should be washed weekly or as 

needed. It can be washed by hand in 

warm soapy water. Lay it flat or let air 

dry. Do not place it in the dryer.
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DreamStation
Making sleep therapy simple, quiet and smart. 

With easy-to-navigate menus, a sleek, 

compact design and quiet operation, 

DreamStation helps make it simple to 

start, customize and continue your 

obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) therapy.

  Controls and interface at the front of

  the unit for enhanced visibility on

   your nightstand.

  Colorful, easy-to-use display with

  icon-based navigation and daily

  feedback. 

  Most comprehensive suite of

  connectivity options available

  among the leading CPAP brands.*

Internal assessment of 2015 competitive CPAP data comparing to ResMed Airsense10/Aircurve10 platform and Fisher & Paykel Icon series platform. 

Sleep Review, The Journal for Sleep Specialists, “Benefits of CPAP with Heated Humidification, Jan 9 2004. 

http://www.sleepreviewmag.com/2004/01/benefits-of-cpap-with-heated-humidification/

*

**

Sleep tip

Humidifiers are designed to moisturize the 

air that is being delivered to you from the 

therapy device. There are two types of 

humidifiers—heated and unheated. Heated 

humidifiers do not “heat the air” but will 

increase the moisture content of the air 

delivered. Humidifiers can help to reduce 

some osome of the side-effects of therapy, such

as dry nose.**
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DreamMapper*
Stay motivated to take charge... 

DreamMapper is the #1 downloaded PAP 
therapy engagement mobile app.** 
As a mobile app and online software, 
DreamMapper helps keep you motivated to 
take charge of treating your sleep apnea.

  See daily feedback on your progress

  Set and track custom goals, and
   unlock achievements. 

  Find guidance and informational
  videos to help you stay committed.

  Receive notifications about your
  therapy and DreamMapper
  compatible* equipment.

 Has helped hundreds of thousands
   o   of users engage in their therapy†

DreamMapper delivers 283.3% higher 

success rate for users struggling with 

adherence to sleep therapy***

Sleep tip
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